
There's been a lot of talk about candy-flavored e juices lately, with the President often
bringing them up as a scourge, attracting children to smoking long before they're of age.
We fervently disagree. We know plenty of people 30, 40 and 50 years old that enjoy a
nice, candy-flavored vape. Let's dispel this myth once and for all: don't believe what the
cereal commercials with cartoon characters leaping out of bushes tell you, candy is not
just for kids.

You've seen the people at gas stations making impulse buys right at the cash, they're
not grabbing for mature products. It's always a Twix, a bag of Twizzlers or they're still
looking for Mr. Goodbar. And at the circus, you're darn straight we're the ones buying all
the cotton candy.

So it only makes sense that vape flavors combine the pleasures of the big top with the
joys of vaping. Here are the best cotton candy vape juices we found. It can be difficult to
nail down the cotton candy flavor, but it’s not impossible. The elephants may have left
Barnum and Bailey, but the candy is as sweet as ever.

Propaganda Hype Cotton Candy by The Hype Collection | DashVapes Canada

Propaganda, available at misthub, is a curious brand started by Nicholas DeNuccio and
Nicholas Bull. The two Nicks started out of DeNuccio’s parents’ kitchen, but these
young ingenues are truly the future of vaping. And with sugary cotton candy vape
flavors like Pink & Blue, they’re bringing new meaning to words like sweet in the vape
community.

Cotton Candy E Juice - Best Vape Juice - Central Vapors

Sometimes, you just want to get as close to the real thing as you can. Cotton Candy E
Juice, from Central Vapors, gives you all the flavors and sensations of the best carnival
of all: The one without barkers and irritating music. Nothing but the sweet flavor of spun
sugar to vape after a long day.

Carnivalia by Paradigm - Circus Candy MAX VG (ejuices.com)

Selling at ejuices.com, this blue raspberry cotton candy vape juice blend offers the
highest vegetable glycerine ratio available, making it particularly suited to sub-oHm
tanks and pods. In addition, the sweet sugar eases the vapor smoothly into your throat,
ensuring a relaxing exhale every time.

Juice Roll Upz E-Liquid - Carnival Cotton Candy (ejuices.com)

https://www.dashvapes.com/products/ejuice/24/propaganda+hype+cotton+candy/1408/12440
https://www.centralvapors.com/cotton-candy-e-juice/
https://www.ejuices.com/products/carnivalia-by-paradigm-circus-candy-max-vg
https://www.ejuices.com/collections/candy-ejuices/products/juice-roll-upz-carnival


Shamelessly indulge in memories of sweet candy you’re probably too old to really
stomach any longer. This e-liquid, available at ejuices.com, excites taste buds long
thought deadened with the tart raspberry first, then just lets the sweetness envelop your
senses.

Pop Clouds E-Liquid - Cotton Fluff (ejuices.com)

One of the nicer aspects of Pop Clouds is that their E-Liquids come in two 60ml Unicorn
bottles, and you’re going to need both of them if you’re a sugar addict. The light fluff of
cotton fits perfectly in line with a thin vapor, and this flavor perfectly exemplifies how the
joys you get from candy can come from a vape.

Happy End Pink Cotton Candy by SadBoy E Liquid - 100ml - $10.99 - EJuice

Connect

Ejuiceconnect’s Happy End Pink Cotton Candy is absolutely mouthwatering. Each puff
is filled with so much sugar taste and berry flavor so dense that you’ll feel as though you
dove into a vat of the real thing.

TriColor Cotton Candy by Gum Gasm E-liquid 120ml $6.99 Vape - EJuice Connect

Remember when the color of candy used to mean something? When the different
multicolored gums and sweet actually changed in flavor with every bite? Tricolor cotton
candy, another selection from ejuiceconnect, goes back to the basics of candy
chemistry, blending in three distinct flavors of the rainbow that are sure to please any
candy lover.

https://www.ejuices.com/products/pop-clouds-e-liquid-cotton-candy
https://www.ejuiceconnect.com/Happy-End-Pink-Cotton-Candy-by-SadBoy-E-Liquid-p/pink-happy-end-sadboy.htm
https://www.ejuiceconnect.com/Happy-End-Pink-Cotton-Candy-by-SadBoy-E-Liquid-p/pink-happy-end-sadboy.htm
https://www.ejuiceconnect.com/TriColor-Cotton-Candy-by-Gum-Gasm-E-liquid-120ml-p/gum-gasm-tricolor-cotton-can.htm

